
Spot the Mistakes!
These story characters are writing to Santa to ask him to bring them some presents! Even 
though they are trying very hard with their writing, they have still made 12 mistakes in 
each letter! Can you spot their mistakes?

Highlight the mistakes in the letter. Then, can you write the correct spellings of the words 
at the bottom of the sheet to create a list for the character to practise?

Dear Santa,

I have triyed really herd to be good all year. Even though I hav done a fyoo naughty 
things I still thingk I should get some presents. Please bring me three teddy bares. I 
would like a big teddy, a medium sized teddy and a little baby teddy please. But please 
downt send me ones that can ROAR becos that will make me cri. My dad sez please can 
you bring me a brush to stop my hare getting so messy. But I don’t mind if 
you don’t bring me that.

I will keep tryin to be good.

Lots of Love,

Goldilocks xxx 

Goldilocks needs to practise these words:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter 1:
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Spot the Mistakes!
These story characters are writing to Santa to ask him to bring them some presents! But 
even though they are trying very hard with their writing, they have still made 12 mistakes 
in each letter! Can you spot their mistakes?

Highlight the mistakes in the letter. Then, can you write the correct spellings of the words 
at the bottom of the sheet to create a list for the character to practise?

Dear Santa,

I thought I wood rite to you even though I have lots of guld now so my mum and I can 
buy everything we need. Wat I would really liek this yeer is some more magic beans. 
Please can you also bring me a new waterin can, a rayk and some plant pots. I really 
like gardening and watching things groe you sea. Also my mum would like to have Daisy 
the cow back for Krismas because she misses her.

Luv from,

Jack (and his beanstalk) xxx

Jack needs to practise these words:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter 2:
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Spot the Mistakes!
These story characters are writing to Santa to ask him to bring them some presents! But 
even though they are trying very hard with their writing, they have still made 12 mistakes 
in each letter! Can you spot their mistakes?

Highlight the mistakes in the letter. Then, can you write the correct spellings of the words 
at the bottom of the sheet to create a list for the character to practise?

Dear Santa,

I was wondering if you could help me. Lots of rood animells are allways stealing fruit 
from me when I go to visit my frend Akeyo! Please can you bring me a really big basket 
with a lid that animals carnt open so that I can take some fruit to her? If you wantud 
to fill the basket with yummie fruit the fruits I like best are pares, bananas, orangez, 
mangoes, pine apples and avocados. Akeyo sed she really likes tangerines so maybe you 
could bring some of those for her too, as a supriyz!

Thanks for your help,

Handa xxx

Handa needs to practise these words:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter 3:
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Spot the Mistakes!
These story characters are writing to Santa to ask him to bring them some presents! But 
even though they are trying very hard with their writing, they have still made 12 mistakes 
in each letter! Can you spot their mistakes?

Highlight the mistakes in the letter. Then, can you write the correct spellings of the words 
at the bottom of the sheet to create a list for the character to practise?

Dear Santa,

We have ben very busy lately trying to rebuild ar houses. We ask you to bring us some 
things to help us with the hows building. The furst little pig needs some more straw and 
some glue. The second litel pig would like stix and some paynt. The third little pig needs 
some concrete to fix the garden paff. His home was the strongist but he has to fix the 
mess the wolf made when he ran away! Wot we most want for Christmas is just to be 
together and not be visitid by that uncind owld wolf ever again!

Love from us all,

The Three Little Pigs

xxx

The Three Little Pigs needs to practise these words:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter 4:
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Spot the Mistakes!
These story characters are writing to Santa to ask him to bring them some presents! But 
even though they are trying very hard with their writing, they have still made 12 mistakes 
in each letter! Can you spot their mistakes?

Highlight the mistakes in the letter. Then, can you write the correct spellings of the words 
at the bottom of the sheet to create a list for the character to practise?

Dear Santa,

Igh have decided to imporoov myself this Christmas and become a new wolf! From now 
on I will be full of kindness and helfullnez. I will be the nisist wolf in the hole wood! So 
I can start my new liyf please bring me some presents that I can give to other peepul. 
I want to give Red Riding Hood a worm winter kote and give her grandma a new nite 
dress. I also want to take the por little pigs some house plarnts. Do 
you think they will be pleased to see me?

Lots of love,

The Big Bad (Not So Bad) Wolf x

The Wolf needs to practise these words:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter 5:
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Letter 1

Goldilocks needs to practise: tried, hard, have, few, think, bears, don’t, because, cry, says, messy, 
trying.

Letter 2

Jack needs to practise: would, write, gold, what, like, year, watering, rake, grow, see, Christmas, love.

Letter 3

Handa needs to practise: rude, animals, always, friend, can’t, wanted, yummy, pears, oranges, 
pineapples, said, surprise.

Letter 4

The Three Little Pigs need to practise: our, house, first, little, sticks, paint, path, strongest, what, 
visited, unkind, old.

Letter 5

The Wolf needs to practise: I, improve, helpfulness, nicest, whole, life, people, warm, coat, night, poor, 
plants.

Answers
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